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David Warnick

David Warnick was elected ASUl President in elec-
tions this week, polling almost 60 per cent of the vote
against three other candidates.

Gregg I utman got the nod for vice president by
defeating his opponent by a nearly two-to-one margin.

Gregg Lutman

The election also saw ratification of the ASUl's first
new consititution in five years, election of 13 senators
and three Faculty Council representatives and narrow
approval of a survey question on making athletic admis-
sion fees optional, Details on page 3.
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T Ii ffIBn That unassuming white house on Ash St. that has
offered everything from a night's lodging to a Free

HOuSe University might not be around any more. A shift in

emphasis of drug education programs has resulted in

funding cutbacks for projects like the Talisman House.
ufICef /BI fI Jo Hagerud reports in today's centerspread.

ERA ratification rescinded by idaho House
~age ~S)
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close. The survey was designed
to gauge student opinion on
whether to make the athletic fee
of $18, assessed at the begin-
ning of each semester, optional
for the student. The results were
1,396 in favor of the option while
1,352 opposed it.

order: Lotspeich (700), Shute
(688), Kidwell (655), Linville
(642), Ross (592), Richter (582),
Loera (577), Gibler (574), La
Grone (570), Wood (549), Rana
(537), Stevenson (532),
Borchard (495), Spoljaric (490),
Fritts (489), La Pointe (478),

Huggins (445), Kinchloe (413).
Neisinger (354), Feraday (351),
and Gauzza (296). Owen Wil-

mont, who started a write-in
campaign, recieved a total of
126. votes.

The results of the controver-
sial athletic fee option were very

Over 2800studentsturned out Gregg Lutman got the nod
and ratified the ASUI's new con- over George Peters by a two-to-
stitution and made ',theii 'One margin in the campaign for
decisions concerning .can- . 'ASUI "vice-preside'nt. Luttman

didates running for 'ASUI'ecleved 1,348'hile Peters
elected positions. Dave Warnick grabbed 691 votes.
was elected ASUI president by a Mike Rush, who was running

wide margin in the ASUI elec- un-OPPosed for the two year
tions held this Tuesday and Faculty Council, position cap-
Wednesday. 'ured 1,730 votes. Diane Lacey

The constitution was ratified was elected to the one-year
2113 in favor and 367 against. position on'Faculty Council in a
Thirty-five per cent voter turn- fairly close contest with Scott
out was required in order to Hanford. Lacey recieved 1007
ratify the constitution. During with Hanford recieving 876
last year's election, a con- votes. The Faculty Council
stitutional amendment Graduate Position went to Grant
providing staggered elections Burgoyne recieving 1,164, while

was defeated because only George Anderjack, his oppo-
thirty-two per cent of the ASUI,,'nent, captured 899 votes.
membership turned out to vote. 'Mark Beatty received the
A low voter turn-out was not the highest number of votes for the
case this year, as 2,817, roughly . ASUL Senate. Beatty, an ASUI

47 per cent, came to the polls. senator last year, ran for re-
The size of the voter turn-out 'lection and recieved 1,008

was not particularly large in votes. Second highest, vote-
comparison with recent years. getter was Kim Smith with 91'5

Although only 32 per cent votes.
turned out in last years election, Other candiates elected for
over 55 per cent voted in 1973 in

"
senate positions were Bill Butts

the so-called "beer campaign," with 910, Ann Vogt with 890
and the voter turn-out in 1972 votes, Britt Nichols with 872,
was also higher than this year'. George Atnbrose with 861, Lln-

. Warnlck recieved 1,557 votes da Copple with 826, John Rupe

for President, while. the other 'th 817, Maureen McProud
'd ti I d'dates corn with 764 Tom Falash with 758

bined onl totaled 1 954 Dan, Lance Salladay with 747, Mike

Yake was runner-up with 521 Helbllng with 745, and lastly,

votes, while Nile Bohon Gary DeMeyer with 707.
recieved 332 and Ken Buxton Candidates for the Senate

recieved 201 votes. that lost were,- in numerical

Meyer cited statistics he
quoted'o the Legislatures
Finance, Appropriations com-
mittee in an atfempt to stop
moves toward fee hikes and'in-
state. tuition. Meyer said he told
the legislators that for every
$100 increase in fees, about 1-2
per cent. of the student popula-
tion must drop out of school.

A bill bringing all state sup-
ported Universities under one
central administration was
generating "a lot of discussion"
he said.

He said that because there is
only an estimated two weeks
remaining in this legislative ses-
sion, the bill probably will not
become law this year.

in other business, the senate
sent a report from its special
committee on building needs to
University President Ernest Nar=
tung and Vice-Presidents Sher-
man Carter and Tom Richard-
son. The report called for one
central place providing meals
for students living in Gault and
Upham Halls.

According to the report the
meals should be served in the .

Wallace Complex cafeteria,
whose facilities might possibly
be expanded.

The report also called for
changes in storage and order-
ing policy at the bookstore: If
these changes don't alleviate
storage problems, tne report
recommended the University
consider adding a second floor
to the structure.

The report also requested the
University consider the possible
expansion of the satellite SUB.

A bill calling for recommen-
dations from the University
President and student senate in

all cases of faculty dismissal
remained tabled by the senate.

The bill which was tabled last
week recommended that 'he
Board of Regents adopt a POlicy
requiring. them to seek input
from University Presidents and
student senates before dismiss-
ing any faculty members

Burgoyne said as a senator .

he "wouldn't feel qualified to
pass judgement on the com-
petence or performance of a
faculty member."

Because the ASUI Generai
Reserve is depleted to $64, the
Senate was forced to hold in
committee various ap-
propriations bills, including a
bill giving $1700 to the Rodeo
club to hold a rodeo in this area.

Kempthorne told the senate
that procedures for drawing the
1975-76 budget were underway
and that one budget request
received asked for a 50 per cent
increase in funding.

Anticipated requests from
other departments are also well
above present budget figures,
Kempthorne said.

The ASUI Senate heard a
report and discussion on the
effectiveness of the Idaho Stu-
dent Lobby (ISL) at their Tues-
day meeting.

The ISL represents students
at the Idaho legislature and is
supported by funds from stu-
dent governments of univer-
sites throughout the.state.

The lobby, represented by its
Executive Director, Mick Meyer,
was criticized for acting in-
dependently of the schools
throughout the state and not
representing students by ASUI
President. Dirk Kempthorne.

Meyer told the senate it was
necessary for the ISL to change
priorities after the legislature
begins and the lobbylsts see
what measures have a chance
of passing.

The lobby, Kempthorne said,
is in danger of losing touch with
the student governments
.around the state because of a
lack of communication.

Senator Grant Burgoyne said
the lobby was "In a lot of trouble
and at the present level of fun-
ding can't justify its existence."

Meyer commented on issues
the lobby was concerned with at
the 1975 legislature, which he
called "the best in the history of
the ISL."

Although Republican
Senators Phil Batt and John
Barker have given up their ef-
forts to institute in-state tuition
durina this leqislative session,
Meyer said many legislators
think "students should pay for
the cost of their. education."

v

No action on protest
Rick Smith informed

LaPointe that the election board
had studied the matter and

In a letter to Tom LaPointe,,
Rick Smith, chairman of .the
election board, stated that the
board could do nothing in
regard to LaPointe's recent
protest concerning the par-
ticipation of the athletic coaches
in the ASUI elections.

La Pointe filed a request for a
'full investigation'f what

he'alls"unfair influences by the
(University) staff members" in

the recent election. LaPointe
was part of the anti-athletic list
turned out by the coaches.

determined that there was no
violation under the existing

In other business the senate
heard a report on a bill chang-
ing the University alcohol policy,
allowing living groups to es-
tablish their own policy.

rules and regulations.
Smith went on to say that if

LaPointe wanted to pursue his
protest, he should contact the
university administration
through Tom Richarson, vice-,
president for student and ad-
ministrative services.
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pnotographers...
Every Monday ladies night
Pitchers $1.25 8:00 - 1:00

Tuesday Night Tall Schlitz
Bottles 35':00 - 1:00

Published twice weekiy on Tuesdays and
Fridays by the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho. Offices are located in the
basement of the Student Union Building. 620
Oeekin Ave, Moscow, Idaho: phone (208) 885-
6371.

The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of the Argonaut are those of the author
solely. Nothing printed In the Argonaut
necessarily represents the views of the Universi-
ty of Idaho or its Board of Regents.

.Student subscrlptlons, $1.50 per semester
(student fee allocation); mail subscrlptions, $5
per semester, $8 per year.

Second class postage paid st Moscow. Idaho
83843.

Wednesday Night Tin Can
Alley. All cans 35'1:00-
1:00.

Thursday Night Popcorn
Night. Sree Popcorn

HAPPY HOUR

EVERY DAY 5 7p.ln.-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF..............................KentonBird
MANAGING EDITOR...........................JohnHecht
ASSISTANT EDITOR........„„...,.„.„,Marvhau Hall
ADVERTISING MANAGER............... Rill Scott
SPECIAL PROJECTS........:...........MikeHeibllng
SPORTS EDITOR.........................JohnRawley

STAFF WRITERS; Doug Carr, Carolyn
Hsrsda, Brian Klncsld, Bill Lewis. Dick Llnville.
David Morrlssey. Charles Relth, Greg Simmons,
Randy Stapilus. Maureen TayIor, Jeff Tracey,
David Waters, Dave Weeks.

TYPISTS: Charlene Adorns, Linda Corwln,

PROOFREADERS: Mark Lolspelch, Sherry
Jacobean.

ADVERTISING STAFF: Steve Asher, Brad

'-'YES, AMERICA, FRED IARING IS ALIVE
AND MAKING MUSIC!"

An Evening of
Unforgettable Enteitainment

Featuring The
Young Pennsylvanians.

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Sunday March 2...8:00PM

Tickets...Non-Student: $5.00
Student: $4.00

Tickets on sale now; ALL SEATS RESERVED.
Phone Orders Call 335-3525

0
suib5nH usaf'o prigBook, Becky Fanning, Mike Helbling, Charles

Reith, Kevin Rosick, Rick Stone.
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"Our only hold-up is the
specified control doors which
just arrived and still have to be
put in," said SUB manager
Dean Vettrus.

Vettrus was referring to con-
struction of the SUB Country
Store and Stereo Lounge, !6IjiIich
are nOW r1eai COmPletiOn. I,

"The order.for those doors
was put out back in September,
but they just arr'ived February
24, last Monday.

"At least the delay has given
us time to re-evaluate the pro-
ject," he said.

Originally, Vettrus and the
SUB board considered making
the lounge into something
called "Penny. Lane," a chain
primarily selling candies. "But
then the price of candy started
shooting up, and we abandoned
the idea," he said.

The "Country Store" as now
planned will, according to Vet-
trus, sell some candies, but also
magazines, tobaccos, and "sun-
dries" such as soap and
tooth paste.

"This should help out the

bookstore a great deal with its
space problems," claimed Vet-
trus.

But it was the stereo lounge
Vettrus called "the best this side
of Seattle."

Although there will not be any
8-track facilities in the store,
records and othertapes can be
played and recorded, Glen
Billadaeu said. Billadaeu is put-

ting together the lounge now, in-

stalling equipment and design-
ing it.

Sound from the lounge will be
piped into the Vandat Lounge
and bluEareuf the blue Bucket,
he said, when speakers have
been properly installed.

The lounge itself will consist
of four rooms: the operator's
room, and three quadraphonic
listening rooms, he said.
Listeners will not be permitted

to play records themselves, but

they can request music and how

they want it played.

"We have a fairly good-sized

record and tape library now,"

said Billadaeu; he estimated the

lounge owns over 2000 records

and tapes.

Bad bill bummers
Bad check writers, beware!

The university is about to catch
up with you.

In a recent newsletter, Sher-
man Carter, university financial
vice president, said that any in-
dividual cashing three checks in

one school year which are
returned due to insufficient
funds or written against non-
existent accounts will be denied
further check-cashing at the
University for the balance of the
school year.

Jerry Reynolds, university
controller, said that prior to the
Carter statement the University
never had a set policy regarding
the number of bad checks a
person wrote. He said that his
office tries to maintain a flexible
policy for students, expecially in

cases when parents failed to
transfer funds to a student's
checking account in time.

Reynolds noted that between
200 and 300 bad checks are not
redeemed annually, either

Firein Up
causes flo
residence last Friday as the
result of a burning trash can,
according to Safety and Securi-
ty Director Ken Nuhn.

"There was a related incident
about two months ago," said
Nuhn. "A trash can which was
still inside the building was set
on fire, but it didn't greatly affect
the water sprinkler system."

Last Friday's burning,
however did flood out some
areas of Upnam basement,
because a sprinkler was ac-
tivated according to Nuhn.
"There's only a small piece of
material holding the sprinkler
off,and this material melts at
135 degrees: then it all goes
off " he said

He indicated that only one
sprinkler. erupted, but that since
the water is highly pressuiized
much of it was released.

Nuhn said we thought an oc-
cupant of the building threw

ashes or something burning

into the. can, setting off the

blaze.
Another incident possibly

related to equipment mal-

function occured in Wallace

Complex Feb. 19, when com-

because the student cannot or
will not come up with the
money. Reynolds said the nor-
mal university procedure is to
send them for collection to the
check-cashing center which
accepted them in the first place.
If that doesn't work, they are
returned to his office. Failure to
receive the money then means
that the checks are turned over
to a collection agency.

Students.who do not honor
their checks cannot have
transcripts sent to another in-

stitutions and can be denied
subsequent registration. In ad-
dition, if the checks are large
enough, criminal penalties can
be brought against the writer.

"One summer somebody
ripped off a lot of our records,"
Billadaeu said. "They were very

selective, picking out exactly

what they wanted; we could tell

from what was taken."

Speakers were also taken but

have since been recovered and

are now at the police station.
"I'e been trying to get them

back for some time," said Vet-

trus, "but the police have said

they want the speakers fo'

evidence in case they catch the
criminals. But I have hopes of

getting them back soor."

Philomoine Lund, SUB
business manager, said that the
SUB has lost over $900 due to
unredeemed bad checks this

year. She added that this money
must be replaced by SUB
operational funds.

ham Hall
The three quad rooms In the

lounge are sound-sealed, as far

as rubber on the door-cracks

will permit, and offer colored

lights and potentiometers which

are placed on the lights,

oding
plex sucurity personnel found

smoke in the basement areas of

the building.
Nuhn said "there was a

malfunction in the cold storage
compressor," but did not ex-

plain why smoke was released

into the basement.

Billadaeu said after all the

supplies are in, final construc-

tion of the lounge should take

about two weeks.

F~d Americanized

Season To Your Dwrr Taste

COMBINATION ji
DINNERS ~r~~

50'ff 'i
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Sundays only ~
401 W. 6th

'Country Store'ear 1'inis i ~ I R

GAi"A "!„!3=

Gant's concern for fashion and quality is seen
once again in this classic Rugger sports knit.

The football jersey in 100%Cotton. The solid

white collar is perfect with any one of aur
four colors: navy, red, green or yellow.

By Gant Shtrtmakers':t't1/I;„'t'Slh! 8
~~7 fnrmenaince taaa

217 South Main - Moscow - 882.2424
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So one's immune
for dogs askedFreedom

by pushing aside friends, dogs
or ethics? Or shall we ask our
new tribunal to help us strive for
our independence from
overbearing officials, and
nudge our ASUI representatives
to claim their rightful one-third
vote pertaining to student af-
fairs. alongside the faculty and
regents?

Are we, as students, going to
allow the misguided arm of the
law to strip us naked and in-

trude on our private right to an
"informal" education?

We must stand united to in-

form our adolescent right-wing
babysitters that their intrusion

onto University property is
shameful and will riot go un-

attended, even if University of-
ficials allowed them to enter.
They are knocking at the golden
gates to rampage through our

rights, do not let them enter.

He only attained his position
through the system, which
probably thought it was a good
cause to have a man in charge
who had authority to arrest.
Where will this end?)

Lately, it seems, these
protection priorities have
become enhancing power plays
intended to show who is boss-
the authorities. This group con-
sists mainly of the city council,
the Moscow police (admittedly,
there are only a few real "pigC"

on the force, but the number
could increase), the faculty to a
degree, the regents, and lastly,

the student body of the ASUI

with its dully (sic) elected of-
ficials.

The students of this campus
are being tread upon by
authorities who have no right to
dictate to us what we as a sub-
society within a town (the only
true business in town is clearly
the University) can or can not
do.

It is shameful for a society to
dress up a place under the
guise of "A Higher Institution of
Learning" and then expect the
so-called educated mass to do
nothing about their rights as
students and citizens of a com-
munity.

We have elected a senate and
a new constitution "in order to
promote and maintain those
endeavors germane to student
control, do establish an ASUI
government, to provide for the
organized conduct of student
affairs and to promote the
educational, cultural, social,
and recreational activities of the
members of the Association, to
act as the official voice of the
student body..."

Shall we degenerate this pact

To the editor:
On February 26 a massive

bust took place.
More than half a dozen dogs

who were sitting on University

The Argonaut offers its congratulations not only to

the successful candidates in this week's election but

also to the Associated Students as'a whole, The in-

terest by students, as evidenced by the 47.per cent
voter turnout, can only add to the credibility of student

government in the eyes of the public.
Outgoing Vice President Rick Smith and his elec-

tion board also deserve a pat on the, back for the ef-

ficiently managed voting. The booths were staffed by

courteous, informed students and the results were

compiled early and in a readable format.
The candidates endorsed by the Argonaut for

president and vice presidnent were winners, but the

question has been raised if the Argonaut had any in-

fluence or whether we just have a knack for choosing
winners.

In either case, a few words of explanation are ap-
propriate at this time. Although both President David

Warnick and Vice President Gregg Lutman
received the Agorgut's endorsement, that doesn'

mean they received our unqualified support on all

issues.
To perform its service to the students, the

Argonaut has to comment from time to time on the

success and mistakes of the ASUl goveinment in

general and those two officers in particular. And that
won't change, even though Warnick is a former

Argonaut columnist and both are friends of members
of this newspaper's editorial staff.

While their terms of office last, Warnick and Lut-

man won't be immune to criticism. In the news
columns, they'l be treated as the newsmakers they
are and won't receive any preferential treatment.

And should either disagree with our coverage or
comments, they have the same recourse offered to all

Argonaut readers: criticism is always accepted in the
form of a letter to the editor. —K.B.

property were picked up by the

dog catcher, whom the Moscow
City Council recently bestowed
a technologically modern van

upon for his great services to
dagdam.

A policewoman receptionist
at the Moscow desk said that
the day dog licenses were due,
the city council also agreed on a
proposition which made it illegal

for dogs to be on public proper-
ty (but even on the University
grounds?)

The main protests formed are
against'his obviously money
engendered operation, and the
fact that they are out to "screw".
the student. It seems, from time
to time, the city council has had
to dream up a problem in order
to eradicate it. This seems to be
their "Year of the Dog".
'he situation remains: will the

student body neglect this inci-
dent or let the authorities totally
rape them? Will the students
use their newly-adopted con-
stitution and representatives to
pass stop gap measures against
this total usurpation of student-
dog relationship or allow the
authorities to walk over student
rights?

Subtly; through many

Please, it is thrown to you, our

new representatives.

Allow our dogs on
campus,'hained

if need be. Don't shut
down every door to freedom by
allowing the authorities to tram-
ple our dignity as students. We
want our freedom and so do our
dogs, most of whom are better
behaved than most capitalist
businessmen.

It is the University that allows

the police to usurp our nghts,
a!Id therefore, it should be our
elected representatives who

fight (on behalf of the students)
the primary cause of student
protest and resentment —the
University officials who sold
University lands, allowed nares
on campus, commissioned the
security chief and brought the
dog-catcher on school property
to "arrest" our dogs.

devices, authorities gain control
over the individual citizen thru
small steps of intrusions, such
as drug laws, using nares, dog
leash laws and numerous
others. (Isn't the new head of
campus security a fully-
commissioned police officer
who wants to commission his
"troops," also?)

it should be your responsibili-
ty to allow dogs freedom on
campus and your first senate
proclamation should be to keep
city officials off the'University
grounds.

the Arg publish.
would probably run from 24 to
28 pages, slightly fewer pages
per week.

With that in mind, it's not ac-
curate to say that the cost of
publishing would be doubied if

frequency was doubled or cut in
half if frequency was reduced to
once a week. There are also
certain fixed costs that would
remain the same regardless of
how often the paper was
published.

Our staff has estimated a cost
savings of perhaps 1/4 if the
Argonaut came out just once a
week. And it appears we could
publish four times a week for
about a 1/3 increase in cost.

One thing to consider,
however, is that advertising
volume would be less if the
Argonaut published just once a
week and would prabably in-
crease if the paper came out
more often. So the amount of
student funds needed by the
Argonaut would probably be
close to what it is now —$1.50
per student per semester.

It all comes down to student
needs and wants as far as their
newspaper. That's why we have
a plebiscite ballot below that
we'e asking all our readers to
fill out and return,

If you have any questions or
comments on the subject, we'
welcome them either as a letter.
to the editor or a personal visit
to our office.:

want to advertise in every issue,
whether that's one issue a week
or four issues a week.)

On a Tuesday through Friday
schedule, a newpaper would es-
sentially have two staffs. One
set of reporters and editors
would work Mondays and
Wednesdays and schedule the
bulk of their classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays; the
other would do the opposite.

The question remains,
though, do the students here
really want a newspaper - that
often7 One student told me it
takes most of the people in his
living group two days to read
the Argonaut as it is.

A weekly publication, on the
other hand, would allow the staff
to spend more time developing
and polishing its articles. The
Argonaut could take a news
magazine approach, sum-
marizing and perhaps
departmentalizing the news.

The size of the paper wouldn'
necessarily stay the same if
frequency of publication were
changed. On a twice-weekly
basis, we'e averaged 16 pages
an issue this semester, for a
total of 32 pages a week,

If we moved to four times a
week, it's ariticipated the issues
would be from 8 to'12 pages
each, or a total pages per week
of 36 to 40, just a little higher.
And if the Argonaut switched to
a weekly, an average issue

Scott Reeves

Thanks to the
red pickup
To the editor:

Last Monday at 7:40 a.m., my
parked car was struck by a
semi-truck as it was making a
right turn onto Elm Street. The
driver, of the semi was unaware
of what he had done and con-
tinued on his way.

The driver of a red pickup
truck, however, had seen the
accident and took off in pursuit
of the Semi. He returned shortly
and left the semi's license
number on my car's windshield.

When I arrived at the scene a
Moscow Police:ar was there
and the driver of tr!a semi had
been returned by the campus
security wagon.

I never got to meet the driver
of the red pickup and thank
him, so I am thanking him here
for going out of his way to right a
wrong. He has shown me that
some people are not afraid to
get involved. To him I am really
grateful.

Once a week
Twice a week

Four times a week
Mail or-deliver personally to should be received by Tuesday, I',

the Argonaut office in. the Stu- March 4.
dent Union Building. Bailots

Richard Hatchkiss
600 University Ave.

Behind the lines

How often should
Ail ASUI departments have We'e hampered,, however,

begun preparing their budget because our days of publication
.requests fdr next year and the (Tuesdays and Fridays)make it

Argonaut is no exception. But difficult for staff members to
'eforeourrequestissubmitted, schedule classes around the

we'd like some student feed- Argonaut. And the loss of those
back on one question: How students who aren't able to work
often should the Argonaut be because of class conflicts
published to meet the needs of places an undue burden an
the University of Idaho student those staff members that re-
body? main.

On a twice-weekly basis, the I think the University of Idaho
-Argonaut is a half-breed. We community has reached a point
aren't able to provide the im- where it could supporta "daily"
mediate, breaking news newspaper —four times a
coverage of a daily newspaper week, Tuesday, Wednesday,
(the election results elsewhere Thursday, Friday. That's how
in this issue are a day old, for the Daily Evergreen at WSU is
example). Yet we aren't really set up.
able to take the in-depth, With the growth of the
magazine approach that would Moscow business community,
be possible if we just came out our business staff believes there
once a week. is enough advertising potential

Publishing two times a week, to justify increased frequency of
we are able to include elements publication. (Some merchants

WHAT IS YOUR PREFERENCE FOR
FREQUENC Y OF PUBLICA TION OF THE
ARGONA UT?
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Academic review hearing .scheduled for yesterday
morning for. Dr. Fioyff Newby has been postponed at
the request of'Newby's attorney.

Newby was notified earlier this month that he would

not be rehired as academic Chairman of the Wildland

Recreation program or: Director of the Wilderness
Research Center. He had requested yesterday's review

hearing.

Allen Bowles, Newbys attorney said Newby originally

appealed on the grounds that John Ehrenreich, dean of

the college, of forestry had not followed proper
procedure in dismissing him because faculty members
and students had not been consulted.

Ehrenreich this week did meet with faculty members
and students, but Bowles said the meetings came too
late for'him.to prepare Newby's case, so a continuance
was requested.

Bowles said the continuance meant that the hearing

would be postponed and not that Newby intended to

give up his appeal efforts. Ehrenreich said he con-

ducted meetings with selected students and both

tenured and -non-tenured faculty members in the

college this week.

Thirteen of the seventeen tenured faculty members

that met with Ehrenreich voted to sustain the decision to
dismiss Newby, aCcording to Ehrenreich.

Two faculty members. abstained from voting, he
added.

Over three quarters of the non-tenured faculty

members voted in favor of the firing, Ehrenreich said.

Ehrenreich said he met with selected groups of

students before Newby's decision to postpone the hear-

ing. The students "offered advice," but didn't offer a for-

mal vote on the firing, he said.

Because the consultations with faculty and students

came at such a late date the entire appeals procedure

will have to start over, Bowles said. Starting the appeals

procedure over will mean that Newby will go through

tne procedure of asking the administration for specific

reasons for his dismissal, Bowies said.

He said that Newby had not yet received a new copy

of the reasons for his dismissal from the administration.

Although faculty members voted against Newby,

Bowles said the dismissal might still be challenged on

the grounds that a biased presentation was made to the
faculty members, before they voted. "A vote doesn'
necessarily mean an informed vote," Bowles said.

Academic Vice-President Robert Coonrod said he
gave information concerning Ehrenreich's meetings to
Bowles Wednesday after being unable to reach Newby
throughout the day.

Wednesday afternoon, Bowles asked for the post-
ponement, Coonrod said.

Ehrenreich said he was informed of the request for a

,postponement Wednesday by Coonrod. At that time

Coon'rod told him that the postponement might mean a

cancellation of Newby's appeal, Ehrenreich said.

Faculty members selected to be on the review panel
were: Scott Higginbottom, politicai science; Donald

Seelye, business; Richard Wallace, zoology; Charles
Stratton, English; and'Richard Bull, animal industries.

When rescheduled, the committee is to determine
whether proper procedures were followed in Newby's
dismissal. Under the terms of academic. review
hearings set dawn in the University handbook, the com-
mittee is not'charged with ruling on Newby's com-
petance.

At the organizational session, Higginbottom who was
elected chairman of the committee said that the com-
mittee would have its decision drawn up soon after the
hearing, which was then anticipated to last only

one'ay.

When the committee comes to a decision its verdict

. will be submitted to the office.of. the academic vice-

pres~dent and to Newby.

Ehrnenreich said Newby would not teil him yesterday
whether the postponement was in fact a cancellation.
He added that he is still meeting with groups of students
about the matter.
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THESE SYSTEMS WERE DESIGNED FOR YOU.
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other speakers omit.
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By DAVID HASKELL
This is the second article of a

series dealing with the
Philli pines and the Peace Corps
representative, Dave Haskell.
The formal asslgnmerit with the
United Sates Peace Corps was
to give Seminars in the process
approach method to teaching
science in the Phillipines. I was
assigned. to a teachers college
to act as an instructor in in-

troducing these methods.
However, as is typical with many
Peace Corps jobs, that's not ex-
actly what happened.

But with this goal in mind, I

entered my training period at
Brattleboro, Vermont in the
summer of '70. Peace Corps
training in many ways is to
basically prepare you for an ex-
perience you cannot be
prepared for. You stand in front
of a door and the instructors try
to describe what's on the other
side, but until you open it, you
really can't comprehend what
they are saying. However, being
experienced (many instructors
were recently returned
volunteers from the Phillipines)
at this sort of situation, they in-

still certain ideas which will

guide the volunteer.
Flexibility and Sensitivity

were the watch-words of this
training. With a basic un-
derstanding and appreciation
for these two ideas, you can sur-
vive anything on the other side

.. hfdf that door. Flexibility is the
capacity to adapt and change to
new situations and roles you will

be expected to play. The
volunteer has to try and fit the
roles the host country presents
him in order to facilitate the
changes he wants to make.
Sensitivity guides him to be
searching for the new patterns
of communication the people
will present. Sensitivity also
asks him to have empathy for
ideas and values he may not
agree with.

With these two concepts in

mind, the Peace Corps trainers
describe certain situations that
will probably arise once the
volunteer is "in cotjntry". One of
these is the "Surprise Number".
In a teachers meeting or party
or a gathering, the volunteer
may be called upon, without

notice, to entertain, somehow,
the rest of the group. To refuse
is difficult and embarrassing
and means he doesn't go along
with their social customs. So the
Peace Corps teaches
volunteers Phillipine songs or
activities to do In this situation.

Training provides the
volunteer with a background on

cultur 3l customs and important
values ot the people.
However, because it's a per-
sonal reaction to a foreign
culture, they can't really prepare
the volunteer for it. The training
also included a twelve week in-

tensive course in the dialect
Cebuano) Of the town, even
though I was to teach in English.
The Phillipine education system
is based on our own, with
courses taught in English in

most upper grades.
The Peace Corps assigned

me to teach science instruction
methods at an elementary
teachers college in Bukidnon,
located on the biq island of Min-

danao. I was fortunate in that I

found housing as a bo'arder with

a Phillipine family. The family
consisted of a married couple
(about my age) with three
children, plus three maids
and three other boaiders. The
family and.their friends became
a. focal point of my social in-

teraction with the community. A

lot of my time was spent also
with the Doc. Velez family
(neighbors) and their boarder,
Eddie.

Eddie was my interpreter to
Phillipine culture because he
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partically "westernized",
having worked at Clark Air

Force Base, and was well-liked

but relatively independent of the
Phillipine community itself.

There was another Peace
Corps volunteer ln town,
Sharon, who taught at the same
school, but our social lives were
generally separate. We saw
each other a couple of times a
week; but seldom attended
gatherings together. However,

we often got together for moral

su pport, to analyze our
problems, and "cry on each
other's shoulder."

David and his date drink Coke at a school dance in

the Philippines. As is the custom there, this date was
arranged by a third party.

Defining my situation in terms

of social relationships is not an

accident, but a fundamental

feature of Phillipine culture.

This setting is somewhat unique

in that my social life didn'

center around the school and its

teachers.
The next article will augment

this setting by letting you follow

me through a "typical day" in

the Phillipines.

Karl Marks Pizza
Bennett's Auto Parts

and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

conhtAhete engine rebuilding
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FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.IYI.

1328 Pullman Road
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order a pizza and have it delivered

and getone6 pack of beer
for only $1.60.
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Text by Jo Hagerud Photos by Brian Kincaid

There is an unassUming and so
house on the edge of the U of I cam
door reads "WELCOME IN." ....0:
travelers have passed through the d,:
August of last year. Most seek a night'
food or emergency aid. But soon, the Ii

sign may be gone and the door per
closed.

The future of the Tallisman House i

tain.
It was established in 1971, under i

of present coordinator, Bob Cami-
member of the Idaho State Dru E)g
Team, Cameron applied for federal aid
the Talisman project. It was one off
education programs to be given money
Department of Health, Education and gl

The University was responsible for pa6
port of the program.

Originally, the house was to serb
place to stay for people seeking htj

problems. Drugs were not allowed at TI
but visitors were not questioned abk
past or present use of drugs.

An outreach education program
representatives from the house to ta)
terested groups about drugs and I
problems associatesd with. their use.

d'lsoorganized the first Nightline in I
from Talisman House. Staff membel
trained by Cameron to communicate Y

help drug u'sers.
Today, drug education plays onl

minor part in the service of Talisma,"
Why the change in emphasis of the p
Cameron thinks it is primarily due to
public interest.

"In the 1960's people were ups
drugs., Media sensationalized drug
created a sense of hysteria. They hea
kids destroying themselves and their
with drugs. Then, the interest just ranI

'heyreturned their interest to other prd
said Cameron.

Watergate is an example of a stI
national interest, he said. Cameron d

A NEW YEAR,

A NEW MACHINE.

l
With A Lasting Form Of

Excitement
f"

ALL NEW IIONGA GL-1000

BOLOIlNG

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES.
1000 c c 'ater cooled-
4 cylinder shaft driven

GRAND SHOWING: ONE DAY ONLY
FRIDAY'FEB. 28 8:00A.M..-. 9:00P.M.

ENTER,FREE DRAW8, DQNUTS DAY
. FOR HONDA MT-125

AT . 'DRAWING) HELD AP.RIL 30th

HYLTON'S HONDA
321 E. PALOUSE RIVER DR.
—PAST RATHSKELLERS — 882-7721

WITNESS FOR THE
PROSEC UTION

by Agatha Christie

with: Charles Laughton
Marlene Dietrich

Tyrone Power

"The ending will knock you out
of your seat."

at: The Law School Courtroom

Wednesday - March 5-7:30
P.ITI.

75'ponsored

by phi Alpha Delta
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'Pos.,"" .'.HtNo. Name'-'-

11 Eugene .Strobel
. 12 Henry Harris-

13 Rodney: Johnson
14 Randy Sheriff
15 Dan,Bennett
22 Chris Price
23.Tom Crunk
24 Rick Nelson
25 Roger, Davis
31 Tim Bollin
32 Ervin Brown
33 Steve Weist
34 Jim Nuess

PosWt..
' 'Class No, Name

6-2
6-1
6-5
5-10
6-5 1/2
6-5
6-5
6-7
6-6
6-7
6-7
6-7 1/2
6-9

165.
175
180
165
185
190
130
185,
200
190
210
215
200'

G
G
G
G/F
G/F
F
F
F/G
F
F
C'C

185. - 'R.
170. SR;
190 FR.
205 So.
190 'R.
200 FR.
185, JR.
210 SR.
190 SR.
195 So.
185 . JR.
185 JR.
195 JR.

10 Steve Connor
'

14 James Smith
20 Terry Miller

, '22 Mike O'Keefe
24 Trent Johnson'0

Scott Mcllhenny
34 Mike Warren
40 Dan Jones
42 Kip Newell
44 George Wilson
50 Mark Christianson
52 Pat Hoke
54 Brett Cleqg

..G
, .G-F

G
F
G-F
F
F
F
C
F
G-F
G
C

. 6-1 ''
6-3
6-5-
6-7
6-5
6-8
'6-2
6-6
6-9
6-8
6-3 1/2
6-2
6-10
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Capricorn Ballroom
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Happy. Hour —4-6 p.m. C'ountry Rock —No Cover
"We support the Vandals"

1521 6th Avenue North Lewiston, Idaho 83501
Telephone 208/746-3605

5621 Fairv1iew - Boise idaho- Telephone 208/376-2500
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FAMILY DINING

Relaxing atmosphere ANY TIME
Ir

TACO TIME

OPEN LATE!
1 a.m. weekdays —2 a.m. weekends

Moscow
402 W. 6th

Pullman
530 E. Main

Two Years of School Left? Interested in
earning $2500 during your last two Years of college?

How about a six week summer job
(army training course) at Fort Knox KY

without obligation that includes:

FREE BOARD AND RDDI
Free Travel To and From Ft. Knpx

$480 Pay For the Six Weeks

The ARMYOFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAM canmake this available —Open to both men and women
For more information cali Joe King or Carl Key at 885-6528 or visit the ARMY OEP Staff in Memorial

We support
the Vandals

Delta Ford
Northwestern

Mountain Sports
Cal's Mobil
Bennett's Auto
Papineau Bohman .

I n surance
Tri-State
Lewiston Tribune
Nobby Inn
A & W Family Restaurant .
Mel's Tropical Fish
Hillcrest Motel
David Warnick
Royal'otor Inn
Forney Hall
French Hall
Hays Hall
Carter Hall.
Steel House
Oleson Hall
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Beta Theta Pi .

Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chl Alpha
Phi Gamma Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Idaho Argonaut
Sigma Delta Chi
Bruce Spotleson
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little

pus. The
feel there is any more or less use of drugs in the
Moscow area now. "It has just been played
down on the back page of the paper. And drugs
are possibly better accepted now," Cameron
said.

When public interest slowed down; so did
funding. Federal money was repeatedly cut
back. "Out of. the original 20 college drug
programs supported, by HEW, 10 have been
eliminated and funds available given to remain-
ing programs," Cameron explained. Under
terms of the initial agreement, HEW provided
total funding the first year, 75 per cent the se-
cond year and total support beyond that would
come from the University.

"We didn't get the $30,000 funding we had
planned to from the University to operate this
year,', Cameron said. "Instead we received only

$10,000. Out of that we pay $1,500 back to the
college for rental of the house. We are essen-
tially operating on a carry over from last year'
government funding now. There is no money
foi anything except survival and we are really

pushing and shoving to do that."
Why did the Univerisity refuse to grant fun-

ding? Cameron feels that Talisman House was
competing with the Women's Center and Child

Care Center for the money available. "And

rightfully so," added Cameron. "These projects
did not exist when we first requested aid."

Cameron said he struggled through last

semester, with the question of whether
Talisman House could, or even, should survive.

He 'feels that Talisman is offering services to

high school, college and community members

that no.present organization provides.
Accommodation of travelers in a kind of

basement "youth hostel" is one apparently

needed function of the house. "People today

are on the move, they have no money and stop
here for a place to stay temporarily, or for

something to eat," Cameron said. The house

has also served as a base for students in

search of housing. There have been over 200

visitors in the past six months.

A fund is maintained to aid those in need of
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How many years has

Fred Waring been
I n s h o w business?
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emergency assistance. One recent example of'
minor emergency was when one visitoi was

"busted" by the dog catcher and assessed a
f!ve dollar fine. The penniless lodger was a
black Labrador Retreiver in temporary custody
of the house while the owner, was alsent.'pace is provided at Talisman House for an
HEW office taking applications and distributing
food stam'ps. Camerori said that the office
serves about 1000 people monthly.

A "Free University" is coordinated
by Talisman House. Colleen Bakker is
employed as director of classes. "We try to fill a
gap.in Ul curricula," said Bakker. "Our classes
are basically to help people develop interests
and hobbies. "We want to help people find
something to do besides sit in a bar ail after-
noon."

Bakker explained that a $2 registration fee
was.primarily all the expense involved in taking
a class. Instructors are usually students or
community members who donate their time
and expertise in the variousprogramsoffered.
Space for classes is provided by the university
when it can be arranged or groups meet in
private homes.

"I found that one way to learn was to teach,"
said Bakker. She felt that past classes had
been a success because "it was a qood way to
bring people with similar interests together to
make friends." Some of .the classes now

I
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Bowen (left) ls house

hhhte '3 3

uan
Cameron is project director.

NORTHWESTERN

manager, while Bob
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offered at the Free Univel'sity are: auto
mechanics, honky tonk piano, dog obedience,
breadb'aking, guitar and a survival course. The
school has 15-18 class offerings open to the
community.

A Renaissance Fair is sponsored by
- Talisman House in the spring. Peter Pengilly is

in charge of the show, which furnishes> local
craftsman a way to display oi sell their
cr~sfit q. Musicians meet and recieve ex-
posure to a community audience. Bike racing,
puppet shows, kite and model plane flying
entertained the 5000 persons who attended the
fair last year.

The newest innovation is a T-Shirt Patrol.
Volunteers fromt Talisman House donate their
c "v'~~ lo various local concerts to enforce
safety, smoking and no-alcohol rules. "

Depending on who you are, Talisman
House can also function as a community gar-
den plot, an employment referal service, a dark
ioom facility, a message center, or just a mail-
ing address.

Will Talisman House remain in spite of its
bleak economic outlook? Cameron feels the
one possiblility for survival lies in becoming
part of Ul Student Services. The pros and cons
of keeping the house in operation will be
reviewed by Jean Hill, dean of Student Ad-
visory Services, before the end of this
semester.
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Perfect quality, permanent
registration and loss protection

BAFUS
JEWELERS
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OLIN MARK I'S 30%OFF

OLIN MARK II'S 40O/o OFF

OLIN MARK III'S 25O/o OFF

Re illar 2185 nOW s139

ALL HEXCELS 25% OFF

ALL VOLKLS 25o/o OFF

Ski Wear 30o/0 Off

Parkas, Vests, Warmups, by
Gerry, Woolrich and Solock

KaStiiiger aiid Lowa Ski

Boots 25% off

Listen to the ski report daily at
7:55 a.m. on. KRPL

'Open Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30
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All "at-large" dogs found on

campus or in the city by the
police department. or dog
catcher will be picked up, ac-
cording to jvloscow City Police
Chief Clark Hudson.

Rag.
55'OUr

tortilla with IUacloUa btrart

rtlline, hied to s eolden brown.

'ffer Good Monday,
Tuesday d Wednesday.

001 Wad ea —atectw
E 000 eats —ntssaa

nl hope we can get coopera-
tion on this," Hudson said. "We

don't enjoy this much more than

the dog owners will."

Hudson also said the policy
was geared toward "curbing"
the owners, not the dogs.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY't
alt Olympia empties are recyclable

You thought
matriculation

%AS R11
unhealthy habit.

The new policy makes no
provisions for dealing with
tethereid - chained or roped-
and licensed dogs which are not

causing a disturbance. "We'l
leave them alone," said Hudson.

However, if the dog-causes a
"disturbance" it will be taken
away and impounded. A distur-
bance consists of "howling,
barking, threating passers by or
blocking any building." A dog.
will also be taken away if it is un-

licensed.

Owners will be. contacted by

the police, based on the infor-

mation on the license. If the dog
has no tag, its description will

be posted at the police depart-
ment, and owners can come to
the pound to check for their

pets.
Dogs will be held six days; if

their owners do not claim them
after that, they are destroyed.

Also, an owner can be cited
and tined - up to $100 although,
according to Hudson, that
seldom happens. "Ordinarily,

the owner is fined $15,"he said.
Dog catchers are paid by the

city. Three of them each work
four-hour shifts, totaling a 12-
hour day. All are veterinary
medicine majors; two are from

WSU and the other frpm U of I.
"The policy does not just

apply to the university campus,
but to the whole city," Hudson
said. nActuaily, the east end of
town is worse than the west."

I
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Energetic dogcatchers make it a dog's life.
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i. By JOHN HAWLEY-
of the Aigonaut staff
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Friday and Saturday nights

the Vandals will be playing their

last games of the season, but

more important they will be

playing for the last time in

Memorial Gym.
On December 20, 1928, the

Vandals defeated Whitman

College, 51-40, in the first game
ever played in the facility
dedicated to the memory of the

gallant men of World War I. The

Vandals hoopsters will play in

the new dome-covered stadium

next season.
Back in the 1928-29 season,

t', the Vandals finished second in

the Northwest Division of the

Pacific Coast Conference with a

league record of 6-4. The coach

then was Rich Fox,.who issued a
call for a basketball squad when

football season was completed.

He had 25 men come out,

among them were five lettermen

from the previous year:
McMillan, Burgher, Stowell,
Drummond and Thornhill.

Frank McMillan was the
team's leading scorer and made
all-conterence forward in a year
when Idaho adminstered dou-
ble defeats to Washington
State, Oregon and Montana.
Washington and Oregon State
twice conquered the Vandals

that year.
In those days of hard luck

and depression a good athlete

would participate in two to four

varsity sports. A prime example
is Darwin Burgher, who in his

senior year (1928-29) was cap-
tain of both the football and
basketball squads. Burgher
played quarterback, end, half-

back and punted for the grid

team. He was a big man, stan-

ding well over six feet tall and

weighing more than 200
pounds, but his superb coor-
dination earned him a starting

berth on the cage squad.

'1,w
iimm I.

The construction of the Memorial Gym in 1928 was one of the
of Idaho campus back. then. Today the New Idaho Stadium is

in the future.

highlights on the University
scheduled to take its place

Another football star who

played roundball was a guy
named Cheyne. He played
quarterback and running back
during the unforgettable game
in which Idaho beat UCLA 20-6.
Although not a starter on the
basketball .crew, Cheyne saw

plenty of action.
In the 1928-29 season Idaho

played teams like the Spokane
Sparklers and all the
Northwestern schools, who to-

day are members of the Pacific
Eight.

When the Vandals move from

Memorial Gym next season it

will be difficult to determine
whether it will be to their advan-

tage. Of course they will be
gaining an ultramodern facility

with all the luxuries afforded the

protessional ball players.
They will be the best indoor

sports tacility in the state and

will be able to hold many more

people.
But the history of Memorial

Gymnasium will not move It will

stay where it was made by such
stars as Frank McMillan, all-

conference in 1928, Fred Quinn,
All-American forward in

1946, Gary Simmons, All-

America guard in 1958 Gus
Johnson, who garnered 466
rebounds and 438 points in

1963 and Chuck White, Idaho's
all-time scoring king, who had

1,319 points from 1961-63.
Other names like Gary Sim-
mons and Nick Stallworth, who

holds the record for most per-
sonal fouls committed, 117, in

1949, and more recent stars like

Malcolm Taylor and Henry

Gargoyle gives years of loyal

support

Harris leave their history behind
in Memorial Gym.

Opponents may heave a sigh
ot relief. No longer must they
come to the hostile confines of
"the pit" where the cheers of
Idaho boosters bounded from

the brick walls down to the
players. The gym will remain

standing, but the memories may
fade and be r'eplaced by a
modern new home.
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The Vandals will entertain

Idaho State and Boise State this
weekend in the last two games
to be played at the Memorial
Gym.

The ISU Bengals, 8-3 in the.,
conference, must win both their
games this weekend to have a
shot at the league title. The Van-
dals are looking for their first
win in Febiuary and are hoping
to leave their old gym with fond
memories.

The game will match two of
the leaciue's leading scorers,
ISU center steve Hayes (19.9)
and Vandal forward Henry
Harris (19.7).Harris is one of the
great shooters around, es-
pecially from outside.. If long
bombing Steve Weist, who is
averaging 17.0 points a game,
can connect it will spell trouble.

Women's sports
get underway

Two iSU players are hoping
to set records this weekend,
George Rodriquez is within five
assists of his own ISU one-
season record of 106, and Steve
Hayes needs 43 points to
become ISU's 8th 500-point
scorer in one season.

The Bengals proved they
could come from behind last
week when they came off a 30-
14 deficit and shot 68 per cent in
the second half to win in double
overtime 69-62. Idaho fouled up
and let down defensively last
week when they, too, went into
overtime —against NAU.

Saturday night the Boise
State Broncos will storm into
Memorial Gym with hopes of
destroying Idaho's going away
party. The Broncos, fresh off a
disasterous road trip through

Montana wnere Iney iost three
straight will be trying to salvage
a winning season.

BSU's junior center Pat Hoke ..
leads the Bronco scorers with
a 19.4 per game average.
Freshman guard Steve Connor
is averaging 18.3 while their
other guard, junior James
Smith, is averaging 13.3 ppg.
Sophomore forward Terry
Miller is averaging 11.9 and
freshman forward Trent John-
son 'Is averaging 8;5. These.
averages indicate great
teamwork and fine talent.

Idaho's new starting center 6-
10 junior Jim Nuess had 19
points and 15 points in the Van-
dais 108-104 double over time
loss to Northern Arizona last
Saturday'ight. Ervin Brown,
who is averaging 10.1.agame,

has played consistently good
ball this season and Rick Nelson
at forward is only averaging 4.7
per game, but he has been a
steady defensive man and a fine
rebounder.

The Vandals are riding a six
game losing, streak going into
the weekend with a 2-10 league
mark and 8-16 record for the
Year They have to win both tilts
this weekend if they are to have
any chance to escape the
league cellar.

Tonight the "King Spud,"
symbol of supremacy between
ISU and U of I will be at stake.
The Vandals must win by at
least 10 points to regain posse-

sion of the giant potato trophy
because the Bengals took a 75-
66 nod at the Minidome in

January.

('~ I noising ROgrir Ilnvia (Out
WIIIt a hrnkon fnrtt) zriri Nelacn
will ioin guard Gene Stroebel in

bidding fai eweil'to Vandal fans
as they end their collegiate
career Saturday night

At intermission, several
awards will be presented. They
include the Ronald White award
(most outstanding player), the
Oz Thompson award (player
who inspires sportsmanship,
scholarship and leadership)
and the Jay Gano award (most
insipirational).
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The Ul women's inter-
collegiate tennis team and the
track and field team will each
begin practices next week, ac-
cording to Kathy Clark, Head of
Women's Athletics.

The track team will begin
practice Monday at 3:15 in the
WHEB. Any full-time un-
dergraduate woman who is in-
terested in track is encouraged
to contact Kathy Clark or Dean-
na Ercanbrack ln the WHEB or
come to the first practice Mon-
day. Practices will be. held Mon-
day thru Thursday at 3-5 p.m.,
and the first meet is scheduled

;-. for April 12th.
Coach Virginia Wolf said the

organizational meeting for the
. tennis team will be held Tues-

day, March 4th at 4:15 p.m. in
Room 200 WHEB. Any ad-
vanced tennis player,who,is a
female undergraduate is en-

;-.couraged to contact Miss Wolf
106 WHEB and come to the
organizational meeting

Jobs For
Summer
Look
Promising
Informed sources report that

summer job opportunities for
college students "look good" this
year. National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Guest Resorts, Private
Camps, and other tourist areas
throughout the nation are now
seeking student applications.

Summer job placement coordi-
nators at Opportunity Research
(SAP) report that despite national
economics tourist areas are
looking for a record season. Polls
indicate that people may not go
for the big purchases such as new
cars, new homes, furniture or
appliances, but most appear to be
planning for a big vaca'tion.

A free booklet on student job
assistance may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Rathead Dr.,
Kallspell, MT 59901. Student job

. seekers are urged to apply earlyl
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Margaret Tenhausen

We

expected
some of
the girls
to change
their
minds

ihe boys.

Stanley:
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want to
make a, 'Pi
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Sheila:

Oo you think

two

people
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completely
iullfill

each
other?

. OPENING REMARKS
WELCOMING NEW STUDENTS a

"Now during this year, we .are
going to explore ourselves
through others as a necessary
and good element in the art."'"" ~7 -"

Dean of
Harrad college
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Boise'P
The Idaho House passed and

sent .to the Senate Thursday a
resolution to rescind idaho's
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

The 38-32 roll call vote came
after two hours of debate during
which the House upheld a ruling
of Speaker Allan F. Larsen, R-
Blackfoot, that the issue could
be decided with a resolution
requiring' simple. majority.

Rep. Peggy Bunting, R-Boise,
had challenged the speaker'
ruling contending that a two
thirds majority would be
needed. The vote on the motion
to sustain the speaker's ruling

was termed by Rep. Israel
Merrill, D-Blackfoot, "a deci-
sion whether he stays in the
chair or not."

Larsen had said he would

resign from the speakership if

the House did not sustain his

ruling.
The issue .which has been

bitterly debated in the House for
three sessions since, the 1972
ratification now goes to the
Senate where its introduction is

questionable. Under Senate

rules a two-thirds majority is
needed to rescind an action
previously taken.

However, Rep. Ralph Gines,
R-Nampa, co-sponsor of the
measure, said Idaho Constitu-
tion provides that all matters ex-
cept ratification of an amend-
ment to the state constitution
can be decided by the
legislature on a simple majority.

Prior to the long debate, Rep.
George Danielson, R-
Cambridge, tried to get the vote
delayed until Friday in an effort
to force out of the State Affairs.
Committee another rescinding
resolution which would require
a two-thirds majority.

His effort failed 32-36 after
Rep. C.L. Otter, R-caldwell,
asserted it was an attempt to let
some legislators "cop out" by
voting for rescinding the ERA
while knowing it could not
receive a two-thirds majority.

nYou should have the guts to
vote your convictions in the face
of your constituents," Otter said.

Mrs: Bunting, who challenged
the speaker's ruling, said "In

placing the decision on appeal
I'm in no way challenging the

competency or non-

competency of the speaker, but
the philosophy of the
question... We are not putting
the speaker on the spot. We are
deciding an issue on rules and
procedures."

Larson, in announcing his rul-
ing, said he was following the
precedence of other House
speakers in, ruling that a con-
current resolution could be
passed by a simple majority.

Rep. Paticia McDermott, D-
Wocatello,. the minority... leader,

said there was "a barrage of
misinformation" about the effect
of the ERA presented on the
House floor.

"There are some of you who
want it rescinded because of
your religious beliefs and that is

your right and privilege, there
are othe~a who want it
rescinded because of your per-
sonal convictions. That is your
right and privilege, but don't in-
ject a lot of hysterical misinfor-
mation into the debate," she
said.

Rep. John Reardon, R-Boise,
said the ERA "is a vicious thing
which will not do what is in-
tended."

Rep. Lyman Gene
Winchester, R-Kuna, contended
the ERA would "nullify all the
laws of family responsibility and
disrupt the financial respon-
sibility laws."

Just before the debate
started two of the nine House
members who co-sponsored

the resolution were off the floor.
Rep. Thomas W. Stiveis, R-Twin
Falls,'ad gone home for the
funeral of his mother and Rep.
Melvin Mammond, D-Rexburg,
was ill at his Boise apartment
with a 102 degree temperature.

Hammond came to the House
chamber to vote despite his il-

lness, when it appeared that his
vote may be needed on
procedural matters.

During a hastily called
meeting during the noon hour,
the State Affairs Committee
quickly rejected Danlelson's ef-
forts .to report his substitute
resolution to the floor.

Last year an attempt to res-
cind the ratification failed in the
House on a 35-35 tie vote.
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Here's how they voted
Johnson, Miller, Merrill,
Westerberg.

Republicans against 13-
Andersen, Bunting, Clements,
Fitz, Fitzwater, Gurnsey,
Jackson, Kennevick, Kraus,
Onweiler, Rice, Roberts,
Wheeler.

H ere is the vote by which the
Idaho House approved, 38-32, a
resolution rescinding Idaho's

ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

Republicans for 30-Antone,
Brackett, Brooks, Chatburn,
Con die, Danielson; Dean,
Gines, Hale, Hellifield, lnfanger, Democrats against 19-
Ingram, Johnson, Kearnes, Blstline, Branson, Clemm.,

Lewis, Little, McHan, Miner, Davidson, Dobler, Harlow,

Munger, Neider, Olmstead Hedlund, Hosack, infelt, Kech,

Otter, Reardon, Scoresby - Maynard, Mccann, McDermott,

Sessions, Stivers, Tlbbltts Raid, Reynolds, Snyder,
Wesche, Winchester, Larsen Swisher, Twilegar, Wagner.

Democrats for 8-Abbott, Note; Mrs. Gurnsey and

Braun, 'Emery,'ammond, Stivers were paired.
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MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER THE ACTION ALTERNATIVE...

ACTION is a chance to face real career challenges while helping others.

wance transportation, medical and
ACTION provides a basic living allowance, p

insurance benefits.

Volunteers are needed now o pfrom ractically every field of study-

per aps youh urs. So if you'e about=to-graduate, come ta wi us.

there's a place for you in ACTION!

Inquire: Placement Office
885-6121

March 3-7

CTION
' ace Corps and VISTA volunteers sharing their educational

and life skills with those who need it most —around the world and here 'n

the United States.
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.weekend, the popular
movie "The, Harrad Experiment"
witt be shown in the Borah
Theatre ori Friday Feb. 28 and
Saturday iMarch 1 at 7 and 9
p.rn..Tippi Hedren stars in this
movie where students who at-
tend Harrad College explore
themselves sexually. On Mon-
day March 3 the Borah Theatre
will. feature ".Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp". This is a silent comedy
made In 1926and. starring Harry
Langdon as a handmade shoe
manufacturer who enters a
trariscontinental walking con-
test. Admission: to;beth movies
is 75 cerits. *.

presenting a performance in
Pullman on Tuesday March 4 at
8 p.m. at Kimbrough Auditorium
on the WSU campus. Tickets
are two dollars for non-students
and one dollar for students and
are now avaiiabie at the Corner
Drug in Pullman and Baldwin's
Music Room in Moscow. A com-
munity concert will- be
presented in the gym on Tues-
day March 4 at 8 p.m; The con-.
cert features the Hades Jazz
Four and admission is free to
students.

- Moving on to the nightclub
scene, local country'and
western music artist Hal Olsen
will be playing at the Eagles
Capricorn. There is no cover
charge and happy hour is from
4 to 6 daily where highballs are
two for a dollar. Playing at the
Rathskeller is "Survival" from
Spokane and starting Tuesday
is Jim Brady and the Sonics
from Seattle. For popular music
buffs the Grammy Awards will
be shown on television on
Saturday night at 10 p.m.

EvoUS
Friday:.Feb. 28

9 p.nj":.~"'::~~j( (poffe'8'4!IiIrij.::i'.:-'::ll,'~~:,:,::::.;:,-.";:,-::.

The Moscow-t,.atah County
Library wjlt present the film
"The Thin Man- goes Home".
This 1944,.movie stars William
Powell am@ iMyrna'Loy and is
based; on':- the;=subject of
marriage. The movie will be
shown free,ori Friday Feb. 28 at
790 p.m. in the Moscow City
Hali Council Chambers.

There will be four classical
music concertsrpresented in the
following,.week. tThis afternoon
at 4 p.m. Flutist Margaret Best
and soprano Janice Oldenburg
will perform duet and solo
selections. Accompanying the
performers will be two local
pianists. Music professor
Richard Neher will perform his
first pifino recital on Sunday
March.'2.at 8 p.m. The Neotor'ic
BraaS = Ensemble will be
featu'red in senior horn recital
by Roger Logan on Wednesday
March 5 at 8 p.m, Accdm-
panying Logan will be com-
poser pianist John White and
tubist Dick Brown.

Music major Sherri Mitchell
will present a senior euphonium
~ecital on Thursday LMarch 6

.'et 8 p.m. (A euphonium is a
'tenor bass instrument resembl-
fitg a small tuba.) Accom-
;pahying<her will be pianists from
Beise @p jVloscow. All of the
above-.4gncerts will be per-
forroeg~ the Music Building
RecitjgHall and the public is in-
vited,to,'attend free of charge.

F.;he:. Washington-Idaho
Symphony.. Orchestra will be

ir

C.+
.I.~.'s Riage S>os

Back on Regular Hours

10:00 - 5:30

Tuesday —Saturday

gal I MX85,

605 W. 3rd St.

Featuring: Gitane, Stella,

and Torpado Bicycles
* expert repairs on all brands

882-0703 Moscow

K B
Rryonaut

~ The first meeting of the Ul Women's tennis team will beheld Tuesday at 4.'15 p.m. in room 200 of the WHEB. All ad-vanced players are 'encouraged to attend. Contact VirginiaWolf at 885-7921.

~There will be a car care clinic sponsored by the Moscow-
Latah library over the next four Wednesdays at 10:30a.m at
the library. Topics will include "Getting to Know Your Car,n
"Preventive Maintenance," and "How to deal with repair per-sons."
~ "I.F. Stone's Weekly," a movie about the famous
Washington journalist, will be shown in a..benefit for the
Pullman ACLU and Society of Professional Journalist. Sun-
day at 7:30 and 9 p.m. at Todd Auditorium WSU.~An Orienteering meet will be held Saturday at 10 a.m.
Contestants should meet at Memorial Gym and bring a com-
pass. All comers welcome.~ "Separation and Divorce" will be the topic at the last
program of the Focus series at the Women's Center Tuesdaynoo'n.

~ Terry Anderson, director of the 1973 West Coast Ntxnen's
Studies Conference will speak Wednesday at noon at the
Women's Center. She will speak on the women's movement
and its future prospects.~ A new student organization, I.B.T.C.Western Division 32
AA, is presently conducting a student membership drive oncampus. President, Patricia Ullman can be contacted formembership information at Theophilus Tower, French Hall,Rm. 501 or by phone at 885-7298 between 6 - 11 p.m.weeknights.

~ Miles Dresser of the WSU Physics Department will speakmonday at 4 p.m. in r'oom 112 of the Physical Science Bldg.Topic: "Surface Physics and Catalysis."

~ KUID-FM Album Review 91.7 MHz 7 p.m.
Friday —Big Mama Thorton —"Saved"
Monday —Jerry Jeff Walker —"Walkers'ollectibles"

Your mother vvants
you to go through
commencement.

You owe yourself an Oly.
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Thinking big in Photogl'aphy?
Think about the lriamiya ggsp

If you want bigger and better enlargementsthan you'e getting from your present nega-tives, the Mamiya RB 67 could be the answe .Its "ideal" 2i/4 x 2'/4 format can be enlargedwithout cropping to the most popularsizes —8 x 10, and 16 x 20".You get 30% moreenlargeable image area than with 2'/4-square,

m
five times more than with 35mm. And th tcans significantly more detail and crispnessin your enlargements.

ima
Consider that the RB 67 adds this

super'e

quality to the inherent advantages of a

's supenor

thoroughly modern single lens reflex system.The ease with which you compose your pic-tures on the big RB 67 finder screen. The con-venience of the revolving back for switchingfrom horizontal to vertical format without havingto turn the camera. The versatility of inter-changeable lens~ilm backs, viewfinders andfinder screens. Better yet, come in and see thisunique camera and its system for yourself. Howabouttoday!

'ox
8I Nelson

414 S Main
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Counci e iminates ciscounts
The Campus Affairs Com-

mittee is reviewing student
evaluations of teachers for the

Faculty Council.
The committee is holding an

"open . forum" meeting next
Monday in the Chief's room at
the SUB. The purpose of the
meeting is to gather student in-

put on the evaluation process.
The meeting will be at 4 p.m.

in action taken last Tuesday
the Faculty Council approved
the University bookstore com-
mittee's recommendation con-
cerning the proposed elimina-

tion of faculty/staff discounts at
the bookstore. The new policy
will read "that the faculty/staff
discount does not apply to text-
books required for the current
academic year."

According to the bookstore
committee this will bring the
policy of discounts more into

line with the original intent of the

Crossword
answers
ACROSS

The council also directed the
faculty secretary to discontinue
publishing the list of university

hospital patients in the Universi-
ty Register. T'e council took the
action because of people on
other types of "official
absence'.iso

discuss d at
Tuesday's meeting was a report
on the English Composition
program. The only other item
presently on the agenda for next
week is the proposed Affir-
mative Action policy for the
University.

organization
At Wednesday's fiiot meeting

of students concerned with

reviving Star Trek, an en-
couraging turnout was reported

by organizer, Mark Lotspeich. "I

feel by the'turnout and crowd

reaction, that the formation of a
club is our next step," Lotspeich
told ace Argonaut reporter,
Kenton Bird.

Lctspeich said a meeting for

next Wecinesday was planned.
The meeting at noon in the SUB

Ballroom wiii be highlighted by

a slide presentation of some of
Star Trek's most popular
scenes.

Lotspeich also felt that if the
turnout for next Wednesday's
meeting in the Ballroom is ac-
companied with growing in-

terest and enthusiasm, he will

go to the new senate with a
budget request for a Star Trek

Club.

discount. The new policy addi-
tion will also efiminate the
abuses to the discount policy.

The council ruled Tuesday
that the athletic department
would refrain from scheduling
athletic contests during finals

week. The ruling was supp'orted

by Athletic Director Dr. Leon
Green..Green said the depart-
ment would make every effort
possible to follow the policy. He
also said that some events were
scheduled years in advance, but

he did not forsee any problems.

Trekkies meet, plari

COLI.BOE
STVQEMYS
GET FREE
CHECKINC

'CQggTS
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At Your Progressive

I
eaoosc~poAHO,':;,I

SERVING IDAHO NITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ 'EMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1966

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.

1. no reply
3. money
7. cry
8. dance
9. seventeen
11. bells
12. Meet
14. yellow submarine
16. black
19. Norwegian
20. dog
21. Honey, don'

DOWN

2. presents
3. Micheile, ma belly

4. yeh, yeh, yeh
5. fine
6. Penny Lane
9. slow down
10. nowhere
13. Jar
15. hand
17. life
18. known

The Good Food Store
A Nonprofit Cooperative

112 E. 2nd

Peanuts roasted, salted ..................................80lb.

Peanuts raw .............................................75lb.

Almonds ....................,.........................2.28 lb.

Cashews .................;........................,..1.38 lb.

Walnuts ..................,...............,...........1.85 lb.

Fllberts ...............'....................,...........2.00 lb.

Pecans .....,......................................,..2.35 Ib,

Roasted Salted Soy Nuts ...................;......,......95lb.

Knudsen's Organic Apple Juice .....................1.70 '/~ gal,

RBw Honey ..............................................74lb.

The Good Food Store is vltany interested in the quality of people'

lives. We make every effort to provide the finest quality foods at the

lowest possible prices.

Please Bring Your Own Bags, Jara
Bnd Containers. Thank You.

SKI SCHOOL FUN DAY

I [ORLCll'

per word, per insertion

i

~

Mtrttmum 75',
CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon. day before publication

Bring ads Io Carol Harbin. Argonaut Business Manager. in the SUB mali

office (across from information desk.)
PHONE 885-6371

Or mail to Argonaut Classifieds. Student Union Building. Moscow. Idaho

x384~.

RFIOnZBB'8

,8~ Ipi I
ARCTIC

CIRCLE

Where there's a
special every day

-.of the week
s

Sat. March 1 at North South Ski Bowl
HARDTOP, 350, 2 barrel, auto PS,
PB. tape. Custom with consol; Blue

with Black lop; 78,000 miles best

there will be exhibitions in: ballet jumping areals «Ie. call Ed s ook 885-7490

There will also be races and much rriore fun for .~APPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE
HOLLEY FROM THOSE WHO LOVE

all Ski School participants

NORTH SOUTH SKI BOWL
North on 95A

BOOGIE TO THE NORM DESHAW

BAND. PERFECT FOR ANY DANCE,

FOR'NY LIVING GROUP.
REASONABLE 509-332-2431
AFTER 6:00 p.m.

10-Speed Bicycles - Lifetime

Guarantee. Ifighest Quahly only.

Sales. Parts, Service. VELD SPORT,

216 N. Main.

LOST: Yellow Spiral notebook; con-

tains History 423, Eng. 131 Notes.

Reward offered. Mark Beatty, 885-

7281
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We are year old this month and we'e
celebrating by offering you some GREAT

SAVINGS on SOUND EQUIPMENT!!!

Superscope QA 45Q Stereo or Quad Amplifier
List $229.95 NOW $129.00

Marantz 2245 am/fm Stereo receiver
List $499.95 NOW $399.95

Maximus "AMBASSADOR" 12" 3 way speaker system
List $119.95each NOW $9S.00 pair

/

j'amin

Panasonic R1493 AM portable radio
List $28.95 NOW $18.88

Panasonic RF 933 AM/FM portable radio
List $5S.95 NOW $3S.50

Panasonic RQ 309 portable recorder
List $49.95 NOW $34.00

Pioneer SEL 2

]g u~(~ ~IS~A~

Blank Cassette Tape
l.ist $42.00 case NOW $29.00 case

0 es
$29.95 NOW $17.00

Pioneer SEL 40 =.ereo Headphones
List $3S.95 NOW $20 00

Sanyo FT818 8-track Car Stereo
List. $49.95 NOW $36.00 Boman

Gibb GT 80 8-track Stereo
List $49.95 NOW $25.00

Pioneer TS 16361/2" Car Speakers
List $15.S5NOW $9.90pair

Coffe 4 Cookies
.:Coke &-7 UP

OPEN".S-'6;,Monday thru Saturday ELECTRONICS

430 tIIII. 3rd

Moscow
882-5837

'


